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Pastor’s Meditation 

“Visions” 

As I write this, and perhaps as you read this, 

we are at home, by the governor’s direction. 

We are allowed no unnecessary goings out. 

We can grocery shop, pump gas and pick up 

prescriptions, among other functions deemed 

“essential.” But the church is closed. I am 

writing this sitting alone in our farmhouse in 

Western Pennsylvania (though my phone is 

always on and no one should hesitate to call 

me for any reason). There is no working TV 

here, but when I had access to one, it was 

clear Covid-19 (Coronavirus) is seemingly all 

anyone can talk about. Make no mistake, this 

virus is real, and our nation’s best experts 

agree that social distancing is the best tactic to 

slow the spread of it. Thankfully, technology 

should permit us to host online One Year 

Bible Club Wednesday, Alpha (A Life Worth 

Living) group online Thursday nights, and we 

have online or over-the-phone worship 

scheduled for Sundays. 

 

Had you asked me two months ago, even one 

month ago, if this would ever happen, I’m 

sure I would have answered a firm “no.” I 

never would’ve envisioned this state of 

affairs. 

 

Now, today, in the midst of this crisis, ask me 

if there will ever come a day when there are 

no more viruses. Will we ever reach the point 

where no one dies? Will there ever be a time 

when people don’t hurt each  other’s  

feelings? As we age, our bodies seem to 

develop new aches & pains by the year. Will 

we ever be pain-free again? If you look 

around you, watch the news, or talk to your 

friends, you might be tempted to answer a 

firm “no.” 

 

But years ago, a follower of Jesus Christ 

experienced a Vision on the island of Patmos. 

The follower’s name is John. Some believe 

he’s the same John who was a disciple of 

Jesus. Others are not quite so sure. But either 

way, John’ account of a Vision he experienced 

on the Island of Patmos forms the coda to the 

New Testament. In Chapter 21, only one 

chapter from the end of Revelation, John 

writes: 
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“Then I saw a new heaven and a new earth; 

for the first heaven and the first earth had 

passed away, and the sea was no more. And I 

saw the holy city, the new Jerusalem, coming 

down out of heaven from God, prepared as a 

bride adorned for her husband. And I heard  

a loud voice from the throne saying, “See the 

home of God is among mortals. He will dwell 

with them; they will be his peoples and God 

himself will be with them; he will wipe every 

tear from their eyes. Death will be no more; 

mourning and crying and pain will be no 

more, for the first things have passed away.” 

 

Having faith means finding the strength to 

trust that, no matter how many bad things the 

world throws at us, we will reach the 

promised land. On our path to faith we may 

experience doubt. We may struggle to  

believe. Likewise, we don’t know how long it 

will take for Covid-19 to run its course. We 

don’t even know whether we will become 

sick or not. It is hard to face all this 

uncertainty. But I have faith that one day 

things will improve. And also, despite our 

daily struggles, I have faith in Scripture. I 

have faith in Jesus Christ, who will usher in a 

day where there is no more mourning, crying 

or pain. This was John’s vision. Have a little 

faith: It can be your vision, too. 
 

 

Moderator’s Musings 
 
Dear Church, 

 

Ironically, I closed my last musings by 

referring to Pastor Steve’s previous sermon, 

God’s Servants Working Together. Then 

March hit and the idea of people working 

together became the World’s theme song. 

 

It is easy to become despaired at what you 

might see on the news. It is easy to see the 

bad and not the good. It is, for whatever 

reason, in our very nature to focus on the 

negative and pass over the positive. I’m sure 

that many of you at some point in your life 

have had a series of positive interactions with 

people at work, people in your family, people 

in your life and then one negative thing is said 

and that is what you find yourself focusing 

on. This happens with teachers all the time! 

So, for my well being and yours, here is a 

smidgen of positive in the world: 

1. Teachers across the State (and country), 

with little direction and no time, have 

developed all sorts of ways to connect with 

their kids and their kid’s families to offer both 

emotional and academic support. 

2. Grocery stores and stores where supplies 

are sold have started to offer times 

exclusively for the elderly to be able to shop 

without concern of missing out or being lost 

in the shuffle. 
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3. People are getting outside, kids are playing 

under the sky, adults are taking walks, 

running, biking, staying active. 

4. There is an overwhelming movement of 

appreciation for those that owe (rent, 

mortgage, student loans, etc.) and in that 

appreciation the decision to be tolerant of 

waiting to collect and/or waiving costs and 

fees for things we have always had to pay for. 

There has been a huge amount of working 

together at the church. For the most part, it 

has been business as usual. Pastor Steve and 

myself have been working together to 

“technologize”- is that a word?- the church so 

that we might continue to connect through 

Zoom and a Sunday virtual service.  Alpha 

and bible reading have been using the same 

technology to try and keep on keeping on. 

Hava and Meho have been sanitizing 

everything in sight, Naomi has been working 

hard at adjusting the music schedule, 

communicating with the choir and bells, and 

planning for the virtual service, and Saundra 

has been busy adjusting to how to run the 

office at church and from home. 

At the writing of this, I don’t know if the 

service will be a complete success or fraught 

with technology issues. That remains to be 

seen. What I do know (and fervently believe) 

is that, while comforting to be able to have a 

service and “see” each other, we don’t need a 

service to find God. We need only open our 

senses and welcome God in. 

Hear God in the laughter of those around you, 

see God in the dust dancing in a shaft of 

sunlight, feel God in the warm breeze that 

blows across your face, smell God in the rich 

earth waiting to flower, and touch God with 

the hand you hold now and the hand you held 

for so long. 

Peace and Understanding, 

Michael Pray 

 

 

April Birthdays 
6 Jeff Bertrand 

9 Ingo Leubner 

11 George Blackman 

12 Margaret Militello 

14 Nancy Lancaster 

19 Blake Phillips 

22 Michael Bergonzi 

23 Donald Maring 

25 Donna Trabert 

26 Chis Ahl 

 

 

 
Men’s Lunch 

Thursdays at Noon 

 
Canceled until Restaurants Reopen 
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Church Ladies’ Lunch 
Tuesday, April 21st

 

 
Canceled until Restaurants Reopen 

 

 
 

Note from the Trustees 

We had our first meeting with Ryan LaShomb 

in March to discuss repairs to several of the 

window wells on the west side of the 

sanctuary and Old Fellowship Hall. Over the 

years, freezing and thawing has weakened the 

cement block walls threatening potential 

damage to the basement windows. 

 

We have developed and adopted a Sexual 

Harassment Policy making our church 

compliant with NYS requirements. All 

necessary training materials have been given 

to our employees. Employees are required to 

satisfy the training requirements each year. 

 

Respectfully, 

 

Bruce Blackman, Don Fox, Fritz May, Jack 

O'Brien, Sarah Phillips, David Trump 

 
 

Keep on giving….. 

 
Our Pastor and church leaders have worked 

diligently to provide video and audio services 

during this crisis. We may participate the best 

way we can and worship together.  We  are 

still a church family after all! 

That said, I need to ask you to help 

financially. Saundra just asked me  to 

purchase another $400 of stamps for the 

office. Pastor Steve wants to pay his rent and 

eat. Jeff Bertrand needs to pay RG&E. And 

on and on it goes…. 

 

Please mail your pledges to the church office 

every week or in advance for the next several 

weeks so that we can pay our bills. If you 

have not pledged, but give regularly, KEEP 

GIVING. 

Thank you, Thank you 

Bill Werther 

Financial Secretary 
 

 

 

History of Our 
Stained Glass Windows 

 
The windows by the front pews on the East 

side of the sanctuary was given by Michael B. 

Jumph and his wife, Nettie Brooks Jumph. 
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Mr. & Mrs. Jumph operated a farm 31/2 miles 

east of the church at Dublin Road (it was 

almost directly opposite the end of 2 Whalen 

Road) where he lived from 1841 until his 

death in 1908. Their house is still standing 

and is easily recognized by the iron work on 

the upper story windows. 

Michael Jumph was born on the Jumph 

homestead on Webster Road. He was a 

descendant of settlers from Connecticut, and 

earlier a British soldier in Lord Cornwallis’ 

army who chose not to return to England. 

When Michael died, the newspaper described 

him as on of Penfield’s oldest and most 

respected residents. 

Marie Sandman 

 

 
 

Alpha / A LIFE WORTH LIVING 
Online until Further Notice 

 
Thursday night, Alpha/ A Life Worth 

Living Group will meet online 6PM until 

further notice. An Internet link will be sent 

to the entire congregation. If you don’t have 

Internet, please call Pastor Steve 585-368- 

8643 to learn how to attend by phone. 

 

April 9’s Maundy Thursday dinner/potluck 

has been postponed indefinitely. Alpha 

group  will  still  meet  online   that  night,  at 

6 PM. 

April 16 New Confidence 

April 23 New Ambitions 

April 30 New Resources 

May 7 New Generosity 

 

Questions? Call or Text 

Pastor Steve Brotzman: 

585-368-8643 

Email: pastorbrotz@gmail.com 

Church Website: fbpenfield.org 

 

 

Year Through the Bible 

Online until Further Notice 

Wednesday, April 1:  (No foolin’!) 

One Year Bible Club will resume at 

both 1 PM and 6 PM. 

 
All meetings will be online until further 

notice. An Internet link will be sent to the 

entire congregation, along with that week’s 

readings, so anyone can participate whether 

you’ve ever “joined the club” or not. 

 
If you don’t have Internet, you can can call 

Pastor Steve 585-368-8643 to learn how to 

attend by phone. 

In Christ, 

Pastor Steve 

mailto:pastorbrotz@gmail.com
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Flapjack Benefit Breakfast 
Canceled 

 
The April charity was to be the Penfield 

Ecumenical Food shelf, but we will still be 

donating, as in March, from our Mission 

budget. 

 
May Flapjack Benefit Breakfast donation 

is scheduled for the Shepherd Home. 
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Have a Blessed Easter 
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We have 3 methods of receiving the monthly newsletter. 
Method 1—Open the link on our web page at www.fbpenfield.org 

Method 2—Pick up your personal copy at Sunday Worship 

Method 3—Receive a printed copy via US Postal Mail 

Please help us to obtain a cost savings! Open the link or pick up! 

If you wish to change your method, please e-mail us at 

fbpenfield.@toast.net or call the Church Office at (585) 586-2876. 

 

Our Church Staff 

Rev. Steven D. Brotzman ~ Pastor 

Dr. Naomi Gregory ~ Organist, Music Director 

Francesca Lionetta, Luisa Hidalgo, Jeremy Lopez, 

Kevin Spooner ~ Choral Scholars 

Saundra Augustus ~ Office Assistant 

Laura Swail ~ Nursery Care 

Meho & Hava Kapidzic ~ Church Custodians 

Contact Information 

(585) 586-2876 

E-mail ~ fbpenfield@toast.net 

Website ~ www.fbpenfield.org 

Find us on Facebook 

Church Office Hours 

Monday thru Friday, 9:00am to 1:00 pm 

OUR PURPOSE STATEMENT 
We welcome to our worship all who desire 

to know God through Jesus Christ. 

We encourage each other to develop a 

relationship with God and to live as Christ 

taught us. 

We covenant together to seek out and 

minister to those in spiritual, emotional or 

physical need. 

The Carillon 
First Baptist Church of Penfield 

1862 Penfield Road 

Penfield, NY 14526 

http://www.fbpenfield.org/
mailto:fbpenfield.@toast.net
mailto:fbpenfield.@toast.net
mailto:fbpenfield@toast.net
http://www.fbpenfield.org/
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